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Gaskew Publishes Book on Muslim Communities
Pitt-Bradford Students Offer Tax Preparation Help
Wei’s Article Published in Communication Journal

Alumni in action!

Name: Tim Haas
Hometown: York, PA
Class of: 1999
Degree: B.S.: Business Management
Concentration: Marketing
Favorite Memory: How exciting the first day on campus was...
Current Residence: Charleston, SC

For alumnus Tim Haas, ’99, traveling for pleasure has become more than a welcome distraction from work: it is work! Managing his CruiseOne franchise has allowed Tim to wed his degree in management, experience in marketing, and passion for travel. Read on for a glimpse into Tim’s life (and a look at his favorite cruise ship...).

We can’t wait to talk to you!

A Pitt-Bradford student will call you soon to talk about your experience at our university and how YOU can make a difference in the lives of current students with your annual gift. We’ll also bring you up-to-date on campus life and ways you can stay connected to Pitt-Bradford. If you prefer to give online, visit www.upb.pitt.edu/giving.aspx.

Upcoming events

- February 15-28: Alumni Phonathon
- February 21: One World Cultural Festival
- February 28: PAC Annual Auction Gala
- March 2: Joyce McDonald
- March 17: Pitt Day in Harrisburg

PAC 3rd annual auction gala

You’re invited... to join fellow alumni and other supporters of Pitt-Bradford athletics for the third annual Panther Athletic Club auction gala, held at the Bradford Club on Saturday, February 28, from 6 - 8 p.m. The cost is $10. Prizes to be auctioned include a Glendorn getaway, a family vacation in the Poconos, a Pitt-Bradford wellness program, and March Madness basketball tickets. If you can’t make it to the gala, don’t despair! You can bid online for these and other fabulous packages by visiting the Pitt-Bradford athletics Web site. Don’t miss it! Contact dittman@pitt.edu or (814) 362-7520 to respond.

Baily’s Beads seeks alumni

March 27 is the deadline to submit your writing for the 2009 issue of Baily’s Beads. Poetry, short stories, novel excerpts, creative non-fiction, one act plays, interviews, and literary translations will be considered for publication, and cash prizes will be awarded. Include a cover sheet with your name, address, phone number, and e-mail address, along with the title of your work, and e-mail your submission to Mandy Colosimo at bailys@pitt.edu or send it to Shane Radzavich at 103 Blaisdell Hall. Good luck!